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PREFACE 

This report provides eurrent and comprehensive infornmtion on 
farm family e2q>endituresfor health and medicalcare in the United 
States/ It is made possible toy the Survey of Farmers^ Expendi- 
tures in 1955, conduGted cooperatively by the Ü. S. Department 
of Agriculture aad the U. S.   Biireau of the Census. 

Plans for the survey were made by Ray Hurley of the Bureau of 
the Census, IfethanM-Koffsk^^ B. Ralph Staubei; 
Emerson Brooks, and Margaret JarmanHagood of the Agricultural 
Marketing Service, and by Gertrude S. Weiss, formerly of the 
^ricultural Research Service. Principal responsibility for the 
project was earried by Albert R Kendal 1, Brimo A. Schiro, and 
Ward Henderson of the Agricultural Marketing Sèr\dce. 
Emily O. Stewart made an important contribution in the prepara- 
tion and anaLysis of the data for this report. 

The first report from the survey, Farmers' Expenditures for 
Farm Living and Production, was published cooperatively by 
the Bureauof the Census and the Department of -Agriculture as 
Volume ID, part 11 oi the 1954 Census of ^riculture in Dec ember 
lff56^ The second report. Farmera^B^enditures in 1955 by Re- 
gion s, and 4he thir d, Tire nds and Patterns in Levels of Irving oí 
Farm Families in the^United States, were released early in li95â 
Other reporta and papers based on data from the survey are in 
various stages of preparation. 

Jme 1958 

For sale by the Superintendent of Docuinents,   U. S. Government Printing 
Office,   Washington 25,   D. C. 
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FARMERS' EXPENDITURES FOR HEALTH CARE IN 1955 

By Alvin L. Bertrand and Donald G. Hay 

Farm PoptLLation and Rural Life Branch 
Agriciiltural Economics Division 
Agriciiltiaral Marketing Service 

SUMMARY 

Data collected in 1955 in connection witii the special cooperative Survey 
of Farmers* Expenditures indicate the items of health care farm families buy 
most frequently and what they spend for such care. Eighty-five percent of 
the farm ffiaailies in the United States bought nonprescribed drugs in I955 
and three-fourths of them had a direct expense for the services of physicians 
(other than surgeons). At least half of all farm families also had a direct 
expenditure for prescribed drugs, services of dentists, and health insurance 
during the year. A fifth or more of the families had expenses in connection 
with hospital care, vitamins and mineral tablets^ and eye tests and glasses. 

In 1955, farm families of the itoited States spent a little more than 
1.1 billion dollars on health care. About one-quarter of this bill ($282 mil- 
lion) was paid directly to physicians and içurgeons. Approximately $131 mil- 
lion was spent on dentists, about $150 million was paid directly to hospitals, 
$200 million was spent on health insurance, $138 million on prescription 
drugs, $40 million on nonprescribed drugs, and $25 million on vitamins and 
mineral tablets. 

Tkxe  average annual e3cpenditures of farm families on health care was $240 
in 1955. On the average, more was spent per family for physicians excluding 
^^Seons, {^9)  than for any other item. By comparison, expenditta-es averag- 
ed $28 per family for dentists, $11 for surgeons, $31 for hospitals, $1^2 for 
health insurance, and $29 for prescribed drugs. 

Patterns of regional variations are evident in connection with the health 
expenditures of farm families. Farmers of the South do not generally use the 
various items of health care as nmch as farmers of the North and West. But 
the largest part of the total bill for health care was paid by Southern farm 
families, as there are morne of them. Farm families residing in the Western 
Region spent considerably more per family, on the average, for health care 
than did families in the North aaad South. 

Survey data were tabulated to show the relationship of expenditures of 
farm families for health care to selected socio-economic factors. Analyses 
of these tables show that: (l) Families on larger commercial farms spend more 
for health care; (2) families where the farm operator is 35-5lf years of age 
have the highest e3q>ense for health care; (3) outlays for health increase as 
family living expenses increase; (k)  the health bill of the largest number of 
families ranged from $100-$199i (5) families with five members have the high- 
est health care bills. 
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SCOPE MD  PURPOSE OF TEE  STUDY 

Health is of great concern^ not only to the individual, his family, and 
his community but to the country at large. The health of a population has 
social and econeamic significance over and beyond the immediate problems that 
relate to the prevention and alleviation of htmeua suffering. The manpower of 
a population can be reduced by ill health, both directly and indirectly. A 
study of a large population group that has less access to health and medical 
care services than other groups--the farm population of the United States—is 
the subject of research upon ^ich the present report is based. The purpose 
of the study is to shed li^t on national patterns of farm family expendi- 
tures for health services. 

Studies of family expenditures for health and lEtôdical care have been 
reported in publications of the United States Department of Agriculture, 
United States Department of Health, Educôtton, and Welfare, lÄiited States 
Department of Labor, Health Information Foundation, and many colleges and 
universities. This study provides data on current fairm fSBiily expenditures 
for HÄklng national and regional comparisons by relating certain socio-eco- 
nomic factors to expenditures for health items. Spécifie objectives are: (l) 
To ascertain the expenditures of farm families for various types of health and 
medical care services, including voluntary health insur«ice; (2) to discover 
régional patterns and variations in expenditures for these services; (3) to 
analyze the socio-economic factors related to the outlays by farm familtes 
for health and medical care services in riaraJL areas; and (!«•) to develop infor- 
mation that can be used by communities and by public and private agencies to 
improve the health care of rural people. The methods and procedure of the 
survey through which the data were collected are explained in the appendix. 

THE TYPES AND COST OF HEALTH CARE RECEIVED BY FARM FAMILIES l/ 

ïÊiny questions arise regarding the type of health care farmers buy and 
how much they pay for it. The first part of the present report is devoted to 
answering these g.uestix>ns. The first section concerns itself with the type 
x>t csœe bought, the second is devoted to a discussion of the total amount 
spent for this care, the third is given over to a description of per family 
costs of various items of health core, ató the jto with how 
the farm family divides it * s health dollar> The^ analyses include discussions 
of regional as well as national data. Significant variations in regional 
escpenditures are high-lighted. Included in the analyses are 16 individual 
items of expenditure. 

l/ In this study the farm family is defined as that ^oup of people who 
occupy the same dwelling and are related financially by pooling their^^^^^^ 
and drawing fromi the common fund for the things ttiey buy. The  gp:oup includes 
the operator, his wife, his never-married children^ and other persons not pay^ 
ing board (exclusive of domestic or farm laborers) living in the household 
and dependent upon the farm operator. 
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Type of HealiJi Care Scpendit^^ 2/ 

Only 1 percent of the farm faaiilles reported ûO expenditurea for health 
items duidug 1955 • Two types of health care were hoiight much more frequently 
than others (figure l\   NonprescriTDed drugs, such as patent medicines, 
ai^ Irin, and ointment, were reported as an item of health expenditxare by the 
largest proportion of families (85 percent)* Services of physicians other 
than surgeons were reported as an item of medical eacpense hy the second largest 
percentage of faim feetnilies (7^ percent) .¿/ Almost three-fifths (58 percent) 
of the famja-ies reported expenses for prescrihed drugs, 5^ percent had 
e:q?enses for dentists^ and atoout half (51 perceni^ purchased some type of health 
Insurance» 

Stxidy of the remaining items of health care expenditure shows significant 
patterns (tatole l)# In 1955, a third (S^i^ percent) of the féœmfa^ies of the 
nation had an expenditure for eye tests and glasses» Vitamitns or mfaieral 
tablets of seme l^pe, or 1^ by^ 29 percent of these families, 
and a f if Ida (21 péixîèn*) h^ dii^ct expenditures for hospital care for one or 
more of their memhers» The latter figure indicates a growüig trend for faimers 
and their families to use hospilÄLs and other health facilities. Some 13 per- 
cent of the fam operators reported their families had to ^eud money for 
medical supplies Csucht« vap^ and appHasices (such as 
braces and artÉ^'ici^t limbs) ^ One out of every eight families had expenditures 
for lahoratory tests and X-rays* Unallocated items of expenditure were re- 
ported by about k perceût of the families • k/   Nine percort of -aie fsMlies 
had an repense for a surgeon*s services duaring the year» Six percent had 
expenses for ostecpaths» Ejípenditures for nurses were reported by osGjr 2 per- 
cent of the familiesy^ actti 8 p     of thean hiad a bill for the services ctf 
chiropractors, midwtves, or other health care practitioners. Only 2 percent 
of the families had ambialance expenses during the year* 

Regional variations 

Certain patterns of variation are apparent in a study of regional differ- 
ences in type of health care purchased by faimers in 1955* ¿/ Although fann 

2/ The eapendltiares recorded incl^  "ttie total money expense incurred in 
1955, wheth^ ori^ 
3/ Surgeons were tabulated separately from other M • D. ' s • 
5/ ^^ sope instances interviewers imported cqatojuaed expenses for two or more 
items because they CQ^d not id^tlfy specific charges. These e;Kpenses 
are shown as unalTocated ^penddtures* It may be noted that hospital^ 
surgeons*, and other physicians^ charges were reported in combination most 
fre^ütönt3y# 
¿/ The regions here used are coextensive with the three major Gensus Regionsj 
except that Marylend and Delaware are indiada in the Northern rather than 

I+.Ki» i=trtuthern Region (^ 



ITEMS OF HEALTH CARE MOST FREQUENTLY REPORTED 
BY FARM-OPERATOR FAMILIES IN 1955 

Nonprescri bed        Physicians 
Drugs pther than 

Surgeons 

U.S. DEPARTMENT  OF  AGRICULTURE 

Prescribed 
Drugs 

Dental 
Care 

Health 
insurance 

Eye tests 
& Glasses 

Surgeons 

NEC. 4961-58(3)     AGRICULTURAL   MARKETING   SERVICE 

Figure 1 



Table 1.- -Percentage of iana-operator families reporting specific items of health care expenditures. 
United States, regions, and geographic divisions, I955 l/ 

Area 'Surgeons 

Other : 
physi- Î Dental 
cians, : care 
M. D. : 

Osteo- 
paths 

Nursing; 
care 

Other 
practi- 
tioners 

Hospital 
care 

United States. ; 9 

Regions : 
Worth 2/ : u 
South. : 7 
West : 15 

* 

Geographic divisions    : 
Northeast 2/ ..• 12 
East North Central...: 8 
West North Central... : 12 
South Atlantic.......: 9 
East South Central...: 6 
West South Central...: 7 
Mountain ......: 13 
Pacific .: 16 

: Percent  Percent  Percent  Percent Percent Percent Percent 

6      2 Ih 

75 
73 
70 

78 
79 
70 
73 
72 
Ik 
69 
71 

5h 

60 
k6 
61 

55 
60 
63 
^3 
hi 
hi 
61 
62 

10 
2 
11 

6 
9 

12 
1 
1 
3 

10 
12 

8 21 

1 H 22 
2 i^ 20 
2 12 26 

2 9 19 
1 10 21 
1 13 25 
3 3 22 
1 5 15 
1 6 22 
2 13 27 
2 11 25 

Laboratory 
tests 
and 

X-rays 

Percent 

12 

9 
20 

Ik 
13 
xh 

1 
8 

12 
18 
22 

United States. : 58 

Regions : 
North 2/ : 52 
South : -62 
West ............: es 

Geographic divisions    : 
Northeast 2/,.. : 52 
East North Central...: hS 
West North Central...: 57 
South Atlantic......,: 62 
East South Central...: 57 
West South Central...: 66 
Mountain,.,....,....,: 65 
Pacific....,..,,.....: 67 

Vitamins: Supplies: : Eye : Unallo- : yoluntarv 
and  : and  : Ambu- : tests : eated : health 

mineral : appli- : lance : and : expend- 
tablets : anees : : glasses :itures 3/: 

insurance 

Percent  Percent 

Ö5 

86 
85 
83 

82 
87 
87 
79 
88 
88 

79 

Percent  Percent Percent Percent Percent   Percent 

29 

38 
19 
114 

30 
45 
35 
16 
18 
26 
^3 
h^ 

13 

15 
10 
15 

18 
10 
17 
7 

12 

13 
17 
13 

34 

2 39 
3 29 
1 lu 

3 Ití) 
2 39 
1 38 
h 2k 
2 28 
2 36 
1 l|-2 
2 39 

k 
5 
h 

51 

58 
h3 
52 

68 
62 
50 
hi 
^ 
hi 
52 
52 

ij Only direct or out-of-pocket expenditures of farm families are included. 
2/ Includes Delaware and î^jryland. 
3/ In some instances, interviewees reported combined expenditures for two or more items because they 

could not identify specific charges. These expenditures are shown as unallocated expenditures. 



REGIONS AND GEOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS USED IN REPORTING 
DATA FROM THE SPECIAL COOPERATIVE SURVEY OF 

FARM-OPERATOR FAMItY EXPENDITURES 

I 

ON 

r 

SOUTH 

^^ South Atlantic 

[^ East South Gentrol 
West South Central 

U.S. DEPARTfv-ENT  OF  AGRICULTURE NEG. 4652-57(11)     AGRICULTURAL   MARKETING   SERVICE 

Figure 2 
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people of the South did not generally have expenditures for the various items 
of health care as frequently as farmers In the North and West, there are cer- 
tain departures from this pattern. Qhere is, for example, no great difference 
between the three major regions in the percentage of farm families using non- 
prescribed drugs and physicians other than surgeons. However, relatively 
fewer families from the South had expenses for a dentist. 

Surgeons, osteopaths, and other health care practitioners are used less 
frequently by southerners than by farm ^people  in the North and West* However, 
more southern and western farmers than northern faimers bought prescribed 
drugs in 1955* The data on expenditures for vitamins and.mlneiral tablets 
and for laboratory tests and X-i'ays indicate these items are not bougjit as 
frequently by fana families in the South as they are by the farmers of the 
North and of the West. The same is true for eye tests and glasses* Southern 
faimers also did not have expenses for medical supplies and appliances in 
the same proportionate ntzxabers as farmers in other parts of the country* 
There are only minor regional differences in the relative number of farm 
families having expenditures for the remainder of the health care items 
enimierated, with the exception of health Insui-ance* Southerners apparently 
either place less reliance on prepaid health plans than do farmers in other 
regions, or they have less ppportimity to participate in such plans. 

Variations within regicais 

The estimates for geographic divisions are subject to relatively 
large sampling errors and the descriptions in this and following sections 
are limited to the most reliable items (see appendix) • Within major regions, 
a certain degree of deviation in patterns of health expenditures is found, 
although in most instances it is less pronounced than differences among regions 
(table 1) • Beginning with the Northern Region, the percentage of farmers 
living in the East North Central Geographic Division who reported expenditures 
for vitamins and mineral tablets was larger than the percentages reporting 
these expenditures in other geographic divisions of the region, 6/ but a 
smaller percentage repoarted expenses for other medical supplies and appliances, 
surgeons, and prescribed drugs • Paim families in the Northeast who reported 
expenditures for dentists in 1955 were fewer in nimiber than those in the other 
two divisions of the Northern Region, but more repoarted having health 
insurance policies. More families in the West North Central Division S€d.d 
they had hospital and prescribed drug expenses than those in the Northeast or in 
the East North Central Division, but fewer of them laid claim to cash outlays 
for health insurance* 

6/ The eight geographic divisions hei^ used are coextensive with the nine 
Census Divisions, except that the New England and Middle Atlantic 
Geographic Divisions, including Maryland and Delaware, were combined to 
form the Northeast Region (figure 2) * 
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In tue Soutïi, the ^ily^prOTLOimtó are the rela- 
tively few ^um familiee^^^á^ exp^âises for 
siiK>lies and e^llances, the relatively few families lia "üae East Scsrt* Central 
janrtsion having d^ «qpaaditures for hospital care, aûd the relatively 
large niimber or families in^^^ Divisicm having expenses 
for laboratory tests and X-rays •^ 

The ttfo Westeiia^ Geog^ same Jaealth 
caíe expenditure patterns for f^        ^ ^ith the exc€î)ti<»i that propoirtionately 
more famili^es írom the Mountain ítvá^íóh^ drugs^ 

Agrégate ^touuJ. sacpenditures for Health Care 

:to 1955^ farm feanilies of ^tóe öhited States spent a little more than 
$1.1 billion on heal-üi care |table 2>V   Faim Jtóilies^ ^ in the 
aggregate^m on^y four oiaber^^i^ food, clothing, 
aiidtrahspbrtati^ (figure^ 3^^ 3aore for health care than for 
^ersonal^are, reoreatioh, readlngv aitd education conibined. J/ 

What pTOportion of the millions of dollars spent by faim families on 
-health wMt for specific tiypes of careT^^^^ 3^^ the 
^iaeussion >that foll^ aggregate eacpenditures of 
ftóiers for heaith care was paid to physicians other 
fàailies spent $231 million--afl aH their health eacpenditures—for the 
services of physicians (table 2)v  4^11^ fees^pMd diré<rtly t^ surgeNDns added,     I 
the amouait increases ta more thsik $282 iai3J.iOtt.    Just over ^131 million was 
spiiaat on dsarfetsts 

ApproMmately I^X) milli<m^^^ volöarbary 
health insurance saadpr^aid^p^^ In 3555'^   îMs siaa, repre- 
sœtinglfir-percent of the totsi îàsp^^ health c«e by farmersy is in 
s^Mo^) ccmtrast to the 5^^^ medioai care by this occupa- 
tional grougp in IS^^l* 8/   several factor« I3a^^ 
stxikiiig cl^nge in tte Oae 
was that "öiere were/ of cours?, ^i^any áor^ health 
insurance in I555 than 15 years earlier. 

Direct hospital expenses accc^^ of ^the aggre- 
gate fïamfÉPBd]^ health bill i^^ ■ 
higher were it not for the fiwît that hecî casesy paid parti 
or all the hospital bills,   JÜ^so^^ a larg^ part of the vinallocated costs are 
for hospital care.   IRie growtíi in the laia^ plus 
ijEproved transportation hsus brou^t the faqilities of hospitals witMn the 
reach of^ an increasing number ^^ 

^ 3e0:    "Kt33Bers^ Eîcpexiditui^ and Protoction, " tJ» S* Gensufi 
of Agriculture:    19^5^ %>ié HI, Special Reports, part 11, îteshington, D. C, 
1956. 

8/ Jean L* Pennock,   "Changes in Peaidly Spendl      -Medical Care, "ü. S • 
Department of Agriculture^ A*Rw^Sv>Ëlstitu^    of Home ^ohomics, Wasldngtcai, 
ü.C, Hov. 1957. 
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Table 2.—Aggregate expenditures of farm-operator families for specific items of 
health care, United States, regions, and geographic divisions, 1955 1/ 

Area 

United States 

Total 
expendi- 
tures 

1,000 
dollars 

1,1^3,235 

Regions : 
North 2/, : I1.97,339 
South : 505,667 
West : 1^0,229 

Geographic divisions    : 
Northeast 2/ : 91,6lk 
East North Central ....: 19^,679 
West North Central ....: 211,046 
South Atlantic : 199, 5li|. 
East South Central ....: lÍ5,56l 
West South Central .... : 160,592 
Mountain ....,.; 5^,072 
Pacific : 06,157 

Surgeons 

1,000 
dollars 

23,021 
16,001 
11,626 

4,819 
6,732 

11,470 
7,045 
5,^82 
4,274 
^,596 
7,030 

Other  . 
physicians,! 

M. D.   ; 

Dental 
care 

1,000 
dollars 

51,448   230,975 

99,813 
107,767 
23,395 

16,240 
^l,i^35 
42,138 
41,686 
33,it6l 
32,620 
8,269 

15,126 

: Prescribed: 
:    drugs 

'      Non- 
prescribed 

drugs 

1,000 
dollars 

Vitamins 
and 

mineral 
tablets 

1,000 
dollars 

131,126 

63,818 
46,3^4 
20,964 

12,717 
25,644 
25,it57 
15,171 
15,988 
15,185 
7,012 

13,952 

Hospital 
care 

Supplies 
and 

appliances 

1,000 
dollara 

149,425 

56,889 
13,^1 
18,595 

10,898 
18,299 
27,692 
33,365 
13,920 
26,656 
8,381 

10,214 

Eye 
tests 
and 

glasses 

Laboratory 
tests and 

X-rays 

Voluntary 
health 

insurance 

1,000 
dollars 

1,000 
dollars 

1,000 
dollars 

1,000 
dollars 

1,000 
dollars 

1,000 
dollars 

1^,265 

6,706 
5,201 
2,358 

1,111 
2,821 
2,77i^ 
1,505 
1,265 
2,351 

820 
1,538 

All other 
expendi- 
tures 

3/ 

United States 137,870   39,800   25,419   7,548 57,352  201,133 

1,000 
dollars 

96,874 

Regions : 
North 2/ ; 45,981 
Soutn : 75,922 
west  ..: 15,967 

Geograpnie divisions    : 
Nortneast 2/ • 7,480 
East North Central ....: 15,132 
We^st North Central ....: 23,369 
South Atlantic  : 30,7I6 
East South Central .... : 21,044 
West South Central ..,.: 24,162 
Mountain  : 6,437 
Pacific  : 9,530 

15,563 12,301 3,000 27,529 101,594 41,044 
20,641 0,^ 3,207 22,177 77,75^ 47,320 
3,596 '^,534 l,2bl 7,ö46 21,705 0,502 

2,61^6 2,114 095 5,313 21,319 6,062 
6,1*20 5,030 055 11,03U 42,210 18,259 
6,469 '»,357 1,330 11,102 30,065 16,723 
6,421 2,009 863 6,626 30,1^33 23,591* 
6,905 2,000 1,452 7,0ln 23^022 13,021 
7,235 4,495 092 0,510 23,1*99 10,713 
1,537 1,604 44ö 3,240 0,645 3,003 
2,059 2,050 813 k,hOb lî,li|-0 5,1*99 

1/  Only direct, out-of-pocket expenditures of farm families are included. 
2/  Includes Delaware and Maryland. 
3/ Ineliides osteopaths, nursing care, other practitioners, ambulance, and unallocated expenditures. 



EXPENDITURES FOR FAMILY LIVING OF 
FARM-OPERATOR FAMILIES, 1955* 

Housing ^  

Food •••  

Clothing ••• • 

Transportation •  

Health care  

Recreation ••  

Gifts & contributions  

Personal insurance • ••• 

Personal care ••  

Tobacco & alcoholic bev. 

Reading & education   

$200 $400 $600 

O 
I 

"^DIRECT EXPENDITURES ONLY ^INCLUDES HOUSE FURNISHINGS.  FUEL. LIGHT. REFRIGERATION. AND HOUSEHOLD OPERATIONS. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT  OF  AGRICULTURE N EG. 4962-58 (3) .   AGRICULTURAL   MARKETING   SERVICE 

Figure 3 
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Farm families spent $138 million on prescription drugs in 1955. Nonpre- 
scription drugs, such as aspirin/ laxatives, tonics, and other preparations 
which can he bought without a physician's prescription, accounted for another 
^kO million of the hill farm families paid for health care. If we add the 
cost of vitamins and mineral tablets to prescribed and nonprescribed drugs, 
the bill incurred for all medications comes to $203 million. This is $2 mil- 
lion more than the aaio\jnt spent for health insurance and emphasizes the 
importance of drug items in the health expenditures of farmers. 

The only other sizable bill for health was that for eye tests and 
glasses. For the care of their eyes, farm people paid $57 million (5 percent 
of their total health bill) in 1955• Aggregate expenditures for other items 
are as follows: Laboratoiy fees and X-rays, $llf•S millionj and supplies and 
appliances, $7.5 million. AH other expenditures, including those for osteo- 
paths, nurses, other practitioners, ambulances, and unallocated costs amounted 
to $97 million. The latter expenditures are not shown separately because of 
the relatively low frequency of use and a resultant high probability of 
sampling error. The survey provided no means of measiiring how much availa- 
bility influenced choice of expenditure items. 

Regional variations in aggregate expenditures for health care are shown 
in table 2. Because of the great variation in number of farm families from 
one region to the other and within regions, detailed discussion is not given. 

Average Expenditures for Health Care 

While the total health bill of faim families throughout the united States 
and regions is enligiitQ:iing, the study of costs on a per-family basis is 
equally significant. In this section average family expenditures for all 
health care and for specific items of care are discussed. Analyses include 
average expenditures per family having an outlay for each type of health care, 
as well as averages for all families, including those who did not have the 
expense. 

Table 3 shows the average annual, expenditure of all fana families on 
health care for the United States, major regions, and geographic divisions* 
All farm families spent an average of $2i|0 in 1955 for health care, includ- 
ing voluntaiy health insxarance premiums. When only the families having 
expenses are averaged, the figure is slightly higher, $2lf3» As noted earlier 
in this report, only 1 percent of all faam families did not have any health 
esqDense in 1955. It is significant that expenditures for health care repre- 
sented approximately 6 percent of the average .farm family's net income^ £/ 

2/ The Faim Income Branch, Agricultural Maifceting Seivice, Ü. S. Department 
of Agricultiire estimates place the avei^ge income for faim families in the 
united States at $3,93^^ in 1955. 



Table 3--^-Average expenditures of farm-operator families for specific items of health care, United States, 
regions, and geographic divisions, 1955 \J 

Area 

United States ......••• 

Régions 
North 2/.... ..... 
South ....,,,, 

, , ' .Wc s y , ^ '• I* «, * a f ., • • «^ ■< ■ . >. . 

Geographic divisions 
Northeast 2/ ...... 
East North Central 
West Nortlx Central 
South Atlantic ..., 
East South Central 
West South Central 
Mountain •^•  
Pacific  

Uhiteà States ...... •.. 

Regions 
Norths/ •.,..^,.,,., 
South ............ -.. 

Geographic divisions 
Northeast 2/....... 
East North Central 
West North Central 
South Atlantic .... 
East South Central 
West South Central 
Mountain .......... 
Pacific ........... 

Total 

All 
fsuni- 
lies 

Families 
report- 
ing, '■/' 

item 

DollsLrg    Dollars 

¿40 

241 
222 
333 

Zh% 
2U6 
236 
239 
186 
2% 
299 
359 

2i+3 

21+2 

337 

2tö 
247 
236 
244 
190 
245 
304 

I^escribed 
drugs 

Surgeons Other physicians^l 
M, D.      ■ Dental care Hospital care 

All 
fami- 
lies 

'Families* 

ing 
item 

All 
faïni- 

: iies 

'Families* All 'Famiiies* All 
réport.:^_^^ : report-: ^^^    \ "^^"^^ tmX^ 

ing 
\  item 

: lies 
item 

lies 

Families 
re|)ört- 

ii^g 
item 

Laboratory tests 
and X-rays 

All 
faiai- 
lles 

Families 
f e:¿)ort- 
ing 

item 

29 

22 
33 
38 

20 
19 
26 
37 
27 
37 
36 
40 

50 

A3 
5^ 
57 

3ß 
42 
^ 
39 
47 
36 
55 
59 

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 

11 

11 

7 
28 

13 
9 

13 
8 
7 
6 

25 
29 

105 
99 

189 

108 
102 
106 
93 
116 
89 

1.^1 
I8è 

49 

48 
hl 
36 

A3 
52 
47 
50 
^3 
A? 
46 
63 

66 

64 
63 
79 

55 
66 
61 
69 
59 
61 
66 
89 

28 

31 
20 
50 

3h 
32 
28 
18 
20 
23 
39 
58 

51 

51 
44 
81 

61 
54 
k3 
41 
44 
k9 
6k 
94 

31 

28 
32 
44 

29 
23 
31 
40 
18 
40 
46 
h3 

148 

125 
167 
172 

155 
112 
125 
181 
120 
187 
174 
171 

Dollys 

3 

3 
2 
6 

3 
4 
3 
2 
2 
4 
5 
6 

Pollf^ys^ 

25 

24 
26 
28 

20 
27 
23 
26 
21 
29 
25 

Nonprescribed 
drugs 

Vitamins and 
minéral tablets 

Suppliés sind 
appliances 

Eye tests 
and glasses 

Voluntary health 
insurance 

8 
9 
9 

7 
8 
7 
8 
9 

11 
9 
9 

10 

9 
11 
10 

9 
9 
8 
10 
10 
12 
10 
11 

6 
4 

li 

6 
7 
5 
2 
3 
7 
9 

12 

18 

16 
19 
24 

19 
17 
14 
15 
15 
26 
22 
27 

1 
1 
3 

2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 

13 

10 
13 
21 

13' 
10 
9 

14 
16 
10 
15 
27 

12 

13 
10 
18 

14 
14 
12 
8 
9 

13 
18 
18 

35 

34 
34 
45 

35 
36 
32 
33 
32 
36 
42 
47 

42 

49 
3h 
52 

57 
53 
kà 
37 
30 
36 
48 
55 

83 

85 
76 
99 

84 
36 
85 
77 
69 
83 
91 

104 

1/ Only direct or out-of-pocket expenditures of farm families are included. 
2/ Includes Delaware and Maryland. 
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Tabulations were made to ascertain how much individual items of health 
or medical care cost farm families during the course of a year. The various 
Items are discussed separately* Expenditures are shown both as ah average 
for all families and as aai average for familles ÎMiving an expense. By com- 
paring the two sets of averages it is possible to ascertain the types of care 
that involve greater costs to families having need for them. By referring 
to the percentage of families having the expense {table 1) it can be deter- 
mined which items are used most frequently and thus Increase all farm family 
costs. 

In the total expense for health or medical care, the average amount spent 
by farm families in 1955 was greatest for physicians other than surgeons— 
^9 per family. This con5>ared with averages of $28 for dentists and ^1 for 
surgeons. But the average cost for surgeons fisaong families who had svggical 
expense was $11^. The average cost for medical doctors other than surgeons 
among families that reported this item of expense was $66j  the average cost 
for dental care, among those families with such an expense, was 451. 

Expenditures for prescribed drugs averaged $29 in 1955 for all families. 
Including those who Baoàe no purchase, as compared with $8 for nonpresçribed 
dürugs and medicines, |5 for vitamins and mineral tablets, and ^ for miscel- 
laneous supplies Md appliances. Families having expenses for prescribed 
drugs speot an average of $50> whereas families purchasing vitamins and 
mineral tablets averaged $18 for these items. Families buying miscellaneous 
supplies and appllauiçes spent an average of $13 per family, €uid families^ 
purchasing nonprescrli)èd drugs and medicines averaged $10 for these items 
during the year; 

Hospital costs ran hl^er than other health services for families using 
hospital service. Farm families that had a hospital experience Incxarred an 
average bill <rf $lU8j^ the average cost for all families was $31. E^ tests 
and glasses averaged $12 for all farm families and $35 for each fMii:i^ 
reporting expenditures of this nature* Laboratory tests and X-rays averaged 
$3 for all families and |25 for the families reporting the use of tb^i 
during the 3^ar. Health Insurance premiums averaged $1*^2 for äII farm families 
in the United States; average cost to families buying such insurance was $83. 

Regional variations 

Expenditures for health care by farm families residing in the Western 
Beglon were considerably heater than those made by farm femiilles In the 
North and South in I955 (figure 4). The  average annual o\itlay ^f all farm 
families for health care was $333 in the Western Region, but only $21«. in the 
North and $222 in the South. Differentials here noted are related to differ- 
ences in family size, family income, level of education, tenure status, and 
other socio-econOTilc factors. Certain of these relationships will be 
brought out in later discussions. 
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Taken together, farm, families in the West spent almost 2 1/2 times as 
much for surgeons as did farm families in the North and k times as much as 
farm families in the South. Farm families in the North and South spent about 
the same for physicians other than sxirgeons but farmers of the West spent 
somewhat more for these services. In esq^enditures for dentists, the West 
averaged highest on a per-family basis• 

Hospital care represented a larger health expenditure item to farm fami- 
lies of the West than to families in the other regions. Southern families 
spent somewhat more for this type service than Northern families. Per-family 
expenditures were also higher in the West for laboratory tests and X-rays, 
eye tests and glasses, health insurance, prescribed drugs, and vitamins and 
mineral tablets. There is very little variation from one region to another 
in per-family expenditures for nonprescribed drugs, supplies and appliances. 

Variations within regions 

There was not a great deal of difference in average annual health expend- 
itures reported for farm families in the various parts of the Northern Region— 
$2^3 per family in the Northeast, $2^6 per family in the East North Central 
Division, and $236 per family in the West North Central Division. The South 
Atlantic and West South Central Divisions of the Southern Region had 
approximately the same annual average expendittare per farm family—$239 for 
the former and $2*^3 for the latter. In contrast, families residing in the 
East South Central Division spent only $l86 per year for health care. Within 
the Western Region, farm families residing in the Pacific Division had the 
highest health expenditures, an average of $359 per year as compared with an 
average of $299 for families living in the Mountain Division. 

Differentials in average expenditures of families reporting use of the 
various types of health care items perhaps are more enlightening than the 
average expenditures for all families. Within the Northern Region, it is 
especially noticeable that feunilies using physicians other than surgeons in 
the Northeast paid less for such services thsÄi farm families in the East 
North Central ená West North Central Divisions• Average expenditures for 
drug and supply items did not vary greatly frc»n one part of the Northern 
Region to the other. However, hospital care cost farm families with such 
an  expense considerably more in the Northeast than in the other parts of the 
Region. This could be explained by the larger average per-family unallocated 
costs in the East North Central aad West North Central Divisions which may 
wen include sizable hospital bills. There is no significant difference in 
expenditures for the remaining items of health care tabulated. 
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COST OF INDIVIDUAL ITEMS OF HEALTH CARE 
TO FARM-OPERATOR FAMILIES HAYING 

THE SPECIFIED EXPENSEJ955* 

Hospital '^AÍ^ÍOí^Zíí^íííííííZÍÍVAí^íí^Zííí^^ 
liYnYiViViYiVMYtViViViViVnYt i iViYiVi MYI tttiti»itttitt»ttt*it*tt tViVi't 111'l tVtVt M M rVnVtVtViVi iViVr 

Surgeons m^míifmmmm^íím. 

Health insurance  - 

Physicians other 

than surgeons 

^AÍÍÍÍ^^ÍÍÍíííííííííí^ZÍÍÍO^j 

mCCOíí^íí^ZÍ^^Z^A^A^j 

Dental care 

Prescribed drugs 

Eye tests & glasses 

Nonprescribed 

drugs 

United States 

North 

South 

^ West 

$50 $100 $150 $200 
* mREQl EXPENDITURE ONLY 

U.S. DEPARTMENT  OF   AGRICULTURE HEG. 4963-58 (3)     AGRICULTURAL   MARKETING   SERVICE 

Figure k 
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In the Souths the folXovlng älTlslonal variations stand out In fsmllies 
reporting the specific iteias of care* Hi^ier ^:q)enditure for surgeons in 
the Bast South Centrai Division; higher outlays for vitamins and mineral 
tahlets in the iiiest South Ceaal^aXÊ^ 
hospital care in the Bast South Central Division. 

Within the Western legion there were sigpificant differences in average 
costs to families having certain e:»qpenses. l^enditures in the Mountain 
Division are considei^]^ lower for^^p^^ dentists, 
nurses, siigplies and appllaiices, and hëaâth^nsurance. 

Distribution of Health Care Bcpenditures by Inidvldual Items 

What proportieai of the health dollars spent by fajm families goes for 
each type of heeuLth care? Figure 5 shows the dtts^^^       of expenâitures 
by individual items of health care for farm families of the united States 
and the major regions in 1955. The llnitéd States average c^ be used as a 
basis of comparison in studying the patterns of expenditures of the various 
classes and groups discussed in the following part of this report. 

Four items account for three^fourths^of the average farm family^s  health 
care dollar. In order of importance these are : Physicians * and siirgeons * 
services, 25 cents of every dollar; drugs and vitamins, I8 cents; insurance 
prenüums, iS cents; and hospital care^ 13 cents of^ every dollar. Dental 
care expenditures account for 11 cents of each of the health care dollars 
spent by farm families, said ^e care tatkes up another 5 cents. The dime 
remaining is divided smong the Mscellaiieoua^l^^  iteaas of expense. 

Regional variations 

Farmers in laie three maj dollars in slightly 
äa^fferent fâshiott> although 23 cents of eipery tealth dollar spent in each 
region goes for the services of pl^lcians and tórgeons> The major variations 
are listed below ^ynd can be seen graphicsíLly Itf ifl 

Farm femilies^ of the South devote a sli^]^ larger percentage of their 
health expenditures (21 percent) to drugs and vitamins than do farm families 
ofV the Ifoirth (15 percent) and West (l^perc^Mt). In the North a considerably 
higher proportion of each f&adOjr^s health doliaar (20      is spent for 
health insuMnee than in the West (lé cents ) and South (Í5 cents ) • This is 
an interesting pattern and is no doubt related to the f^ct that the families 
of the North liave a smaller direct outlay for hospital care than do families 
in the other regions. 

Dental care taies up a larger part of each farm family's health dollar 
in the Western Region (15 cents) than in the North (13 cents) or South 
(11 cents). The percentage of ril health care eicpenditures for eye care 
and other items does not vary greatly from one of the major regions to the 
other. 



HOW FARM-OPERÄTOIt FAMILIES 
SPENT THEIR HEALTH DOLL ARS IN 1955^ 

NORTH 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF  AGRICULTURE 

*DIRECT EXPENDITURES ONLY 

NEC. 4964-58(3)     AGRICULTURAL   MARKETING   SERVICE 
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SSatBCTHJ FACTORS RELKPED TO ÈXPMDITUIffiS OP FARM FAMILIES FOR HEAI/DH CARE 

Expenditures of farm-operator families for health care services are 
influenced by many socio-economic factors. In this part of the report^ the 
relationships of the economic group of farm^ age of operator, total family 
living expenditures^ total health care expenditures, and size of faioily to 
spending patterns for different health care services are examined. 

I^l^h Care Eag^enditures Related to EconcmJc Group of Farm 

Survey datar were talDUlatedl:^^^ groups of farms which were 
formed by combining -Ktie 8 economic classes of fajcms    in the 195^ Census 
of Agriculture. îhe combinationa used werer Bteonomie^oup 1—Economic 
Classes I and IÎ; Economic Group 2--Ècc«iomiç Classes III, IV, and Vj Economic 
Group 3~Econcaaic Glasses VI, VII> l^art^infê), and "^nü^ 

The division of farms by econaalc class was made for the puiTpose of 
segregating groups of farms that were somewhat alike in their characteristics 
and size of operations. Classification was made on the basis of three fac- 
tors:  (l) Total value of all farm products sold; (2) number of days the farm 
operator worls^d^ff the farmj and (3) the relationship of the income received 
from nonfajm sources by the operator and members of his family to the value 
of all farm products sold, EconoMc Gi^oup 1 (111- percent of all farms) in- 
cludes the larger commercial farms, those with a value of faim products sold 
of $10,000 or over; Economic Group 2 (1|^5 percent of all farms) includes farms 
wittL a value of farm products sold fr<m$l>200 to $9,^9; Economic Grcaip 3 
(^1 percent of all farns) includes farms selling less than $1,200 of farm 
products, part-time and residential f aims/ 10/ 

Farm families operating Economic Grcnap l^Parms had the highest health 
care outlays In 3^55> $325 per fismily. Those f^aaiLtllesc^      EccmaBd.c 
Group 2 fariBS^iad aaa avera^ on Bsonomlc 
Çh:<Aip 3JCariM     an average of $211 per^^gîally for health care services 
^teible 1^). 

Average per family expenditures for each type of health service also 
varied by economic; group of farm. Farm ffgnllies operating Economic Group 1 
farms consistently had the bluest average expienditüres and families operating 
Economic Group 3 farms generally had the lowest average eacpenditures for each 
type of service. Hie exj^enditures of ffiBailles^^^ 2 farms 
were closer to the amount spent by faMliesi^eratl^        Group 3 farms. 

There was a similarity In the escpenditure patterns of farm families for 
different health services rei^dless of economic groups of farm in 1955 • ^® 
^eatest -^triatlon among families in the various economic groups of farms was 

10/ "Faimers and Farm Production in the United States," 1951^- Census of 
Agriculture, Special R^ort, 1^. Ill, part ^ 1956. 
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Table U.--A^rage eaqpeoicLLtures of fana-operator feBoadlies for specific items 
of health care hy ecoaomic groiç> of faim. United States, 1955 l/ 

;  Economic groijp of f aami 
Health care sersrices                             . One            •              Two            ••        Three 
                          « »             * 

Î Dollars        Dollars      Dollars 

All services i     325 2Ul 211 
é 

Health insurance premiums... ..• :     57 Wf 35 

Physicians .......: 82 59 52 
Surgeons. • «••.••....••. : 16 11 8 
Other physicians, M. D : 66 40 44 

Dental care.. ........: 50 27 21 
Osteopaths, nxirsing care, and : 
other practitioners............ ........*.: 11 7 6 

Hospital care............ :     38 31 30 

Eye tests and glasses.............. :     l8 13 9 
Drugs, prescribed. .:     33 2o 29 
Drugs, nonprescribed g/ ..♦......:     l8 14 12 

Other services cuad unallocated * 
expenditures 3/ :     l8 l8 17 

1/ Only direct or out-of pocket expenditures of farm families are included. 2/ Vitamins and 
mineral tablets are Included. 3/ Appliances and supplies, laboratory testa and X-rays, ambulance, 
and imaU-ocated escpenditures are combined. 

Table 5.—Percentage distribution of faana-operator family eacpenditures, for health 
care by item according to econcmlc gproup of farm. United States, 1955 1/ 

:__ Economic group of faim 

Health care services •     One     '     Two     '   Three 
• • Î         '  m _ * * - 

:   Percent      Percent      Percent 

All services ..-.:    100 100 100 

Health instirance premiums .* :     18 I8 17 

Physicians : 25          25          25 
Surgeons.... •••......••..: 5           5          4 
Other physicians, M. D........ ♦..: 20           20          21 

Dental care .........................•..*..: 15           H           9 
Osteopaths, nursing care, and : 
other practitioners ......: 333 

Hospital care :      12 13 1^ 

Eye tests ajad glasses... ' 5 5 ^ 

Dnags, prescribed..••..... :     10 11 1^ 
Drugs, nonprescribed 2/ ......:      6 6 o 

Other services and unallocated : 
escpenditures 2/.... :      6 8 8 

1/ Only direct or out-of-pocket expenditures of faim families are included. 2/ Vitamins and 
mineral tablets are included. ¿J Appliances and supplies, laboratoiy tests and X-rays, ambulance, 
and unallocated expenditures are combined. 
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in share of out-of-pocket health dollar going for dental services. Those 
farm families operating the larger cdmercial farais (Economic Group l) spent 
about 15 cents of their health dollar for dental services, those operating 
EconOTiic Group 2 farms spent U cents, and the farm-operator families on 
EconcMic Group 3 farBis spent only etbout 9 cents per health dollar for the 
services of dentists (table 5). 

Farm family drug expenditures also varied euîcording to economic group of 
farm, PBmdlies operating Economic Group 3 units averaged about 20 cents per 
health dollar for drugs, whereas those operating Economic Groups 1 and 2 farms 
averaged around I6 cents for drug outlays. íBae proportion of total health 
expenditures used directly for hospital care vas somewhat higher for those 
families operating Economic Group 3 farms than for those on the other two 
economic groups of farms. 

Health Care Expenditures Related to Age of Farm Operator 

Pana operators were di^ded into four age groups as follows: Under 
35 years, 35-5^ years, 35-0^ years, and 65 years and over. These age group- 
ings are associated fairly closely with family cycle stages, and are enlighten- 
ing in this sense. 

Families where the faam operator was 33-^  years of age had the largest 
esqpenses for health care, an averse of $259 per f«aily (table 6). Those 
families with operators under 35 years of age, 55-6if years of age, and 65 t^ars 
of age and over had approximately the same average outlays, aroiind $224 per 
family. 

There were distinctive variations in farm family disbursements for differ- 
ent health care services by age of operator in 1955. Outlays for dental serv- 
ices stand out in this respect — families of operators 35-5^ years of age had 
the highest per family dental eacpenditure of $35 and families with operators 
over 65 years of age had the lowest average dental costs, about $1^1-. 

Direct eacpenditures for hospital care varied little among families with 
operators under 35 years of €«e, 35-5^ years of age, and 55-0^ years of age. 
But there was a sharp increase in average family outlay for hospital care where 
operators were 65 years of age or over. Average expenditures for drugs varied 
little from family to family, regardless of age of operator. 

With the exception of expenditures for siirgical care and drugs, the dis- 
tribution of the health care dollar exploded by farm families varied with the 
age of the operator (table 7). î^amilies with operators 55-6li- years of age 
averaged spending about 22 cents of their health dollar for physicians* serv- 
ices. Çy ccmçarison, families with the youngest and the oldest farm operators 
spent about 28 cents for a physician*s care. As already noted, families with 
operators under 65 years of age varied little in expenses for direct hospital 
care ~ around 12 cents of their health dollar — whereas families with opera- 
tors 65 years and over averaged 20 ceats of their health dollar for hospitals. 
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Table 6.—Average expenditures of farm-operator families for specific items 
of health care bjr a^e of operatpr. Unite^ l/ 

:   ,       Age of operator  __««,. 
Health care services    i^~       Under  '^:          35-5^    :          55-6^^ :  65 years   " 

:  35 years   : years    ; years ;  and over 
•  PQÎIQ^S        Dollars       Dollars Dollars 

All services............ :    223           259          22U 22if 

Health insurance premiums..,...:     k6                             U8           kO 28 

Physicians • :     62            62           50 62 
Surgeons..... • :     8            12            9 13 
Other physicians, M. D :     5^            50           Í+1 ^9 

Dental care. :     28            35           23 ik 
Osteopaths, nursing care, and : 
other practitioners •...:      3             8            7 9 

Hospital care :     28            29           27 k3 

Eye tests and glasses :     7           l^t          13 9 

Drugs, prescrilDed.............. :     27            29           28 32 
Drugs, nonprescribed 2/........ :     13            l6           12 10 

Other services and unallocated : 
expenditiores ^ :      9            l8            2k 15 

1/ Only direct or out-of-pocket expenditures of farm families are included. 2/ Vitamins and f 
mineral tablets are included. 3/ Appliances and supplies, laboratory tests and X-rays, ambulance? 
and unallocated expenditures are combined. 

Table 7«—Percentage distribution of farm-operator family expenditures for 
health care by item according to age of operator. United States, 1955 l/ 

'                       '    ;                   Age of operator ;   "^ 
Health care services    :   Under    !    35^^55    :         55'6k ]    65 years ^ 

^ ^ :  35 years    ;    years ;    years ; and over 
:   Percent        Percent        Percent Percent 

All services :    100           100          100 100 

Health insurance premiums......:     21            19           l8 13 

Physicians :     28            2k                            22 27 
Surgeo*-^.*. :     3            5           k 6 
Other physicians, M.D. .:     25            19           l8 21 

Dental care ...... .....:     I3            ik                           10 6 
Osteopaths, nursing care, and : 
other practitioners :      1             3            3 k 

Hospital care ......:     12            11           12 20 

Eye tests and glasses..........:     3 56^ 

Drugs, prescribed.  :     12             11            I3 ik 
Drugs, nonprescribed ^/....,.., :      6             6            5 5 
Other services and unallocated : 
expenditures 3/ t               h                                 7           11 7 

1/ Only direct or out-of pocket expenditures of farm families are included. 2/ Vitsmins and 
mineral tablets are included. 3/ Appliances and supplies, laboratory tests and X-rays, ambulance, 
and unallocated expenditures are combined. 
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Health Care Expenditures Related to Tann Family Lly trig Expendí tures 

Total çnatlay ico: ftaaily livî of level of 
living.    In the survey for this reBort^^ami expenditures included 
the total money expense jjaid or included in 1955ji whether or not all payaient 
was made durijag the year.    Health <mre expenditures were,  of course,  included 
in the family living outlays.    Living e3q>èndi^^ include estimtes 
of the value of home-produced food or c^ 

For the purpose of ascertaining the relationship between total living 
«3q>endit\HVBs and "Uie outlays for health care services, farm-operator iäaiilies 
were divided into four family livir^g expenditure groups.   These k groups were 
selected after exaffiining 12 detailed escpenditure groupings for their associa- 
tion with hea^lth x>ut-of-pociket outlays : 

Family living : Percentage of all 
expenditure groups ; farm-operator families 

Total families  : 100 

Uader $1,500 ........,...........: 20 
$1,500-^2,999 .-....•. •..: 37 
$3,000^$M99 ....•...;•......-..: 30 
$5,000-and over : 13 

As shown in table 8, tíiere was a maa:4ced increase in^ the outlays for 
Jiéalth care as ftón family liaringes^ In 1955, those 
^fômilies wi^öi less than $1,500 femlly living e>^e^ heallAi out- 
lays of alx)ut^9> those witii $l,5Ö0-^;999 averaged $192, those with $3^000- 
$^>999 averaged $293? and the farm families having living expenditures of 
45,000 and over had health care expenditures of $490 per family. The average 
farm family in the United States spent T percent of its total family living 
expenditures for health care. 

Average out-of-pocket outls^rs ior héalldi care rose BS family living 
expenditures increased* I5ae differentials in average outlays by family living 
expenditures were particularly msu:'kea for dentists, surgeons, and other 
services. 

Farm fsmilies averaged about 13 cents of their health dollar in direct 
expenditures for hôpital care regardless of family living expenses (table 9). 
The proportion of the heetlth dollar going for drugs was hi^aest, 23 cents, 
for families haying less than $lj500üvli^e3q>enditures, and lowest, 15 cents 
for families having living expenditures of $5^000 and over. The proportion of 
the health csare dollar going for eye care fluctuated little between family 
living e^qpenditure groups. 
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Table 8.--Ayerage expenditures of faim-operator familles for 
specific iteias of health cai'e .by total fainily living 

expenditures^ United States, 1955 l/ 

Health care services 

Faaaily living expenditures 

Under \  $1,500- 
$1,500 : $2,999 

$5>ooo 
and over 

All services . « « ••••••: 

Health insisrance premiums «. • • : 
-  -     • 

Physicians •••#•• : 
Surgeons • ••• •: 
other physicians, M. D ♦ ♦. • • : 

Dental care •••••••••••,••••••: 
Osteopaths, nursing care,    : 
and other practitioners ..•••: 

• 

Hospital care ••••••••«•«««•••: 

Eye tests and glasses • .: 
• 

Drugs, prescribed *••. : 
Dnigs, nonprescribed 2/ : 

Other services and unallo-   : 
cated expenditiires 2/  • • * 

Dollars Dollars DoUajirs Dollars 

89 192 293 lt90 

14 31^ 57 77 

2k 
2 

22 
6 

52 
8 

kk 
17 

68 
12 
56 
35 

113 
29 
8k 
Ik 

3 7 8 13 

12 26 37 65 

5 9 15 2k 

Ik 
7 

25 
12 

3k 
17 

51 
22 

10 22 51 

1/ Only direct or out-of-pocket expenditures of farm families are included, 
gyMritaBilns and mineral tablets are included, 3/ Appliances smd supplies, 
laboratory tests and X-rays, ambulances, and \anallocated expenditures are 
combined* 

Farm families having living expenditures of less than $1,500 spent 25 cents 
of their health dollar for the services of a physician other than a surgeon. 
As living expenditiares increased, the share of each family«s health dollar spent 
for these services declined. Families in the living expenditiire group of 
$5>000 and over spent an average of IT cents of their health dollar for the 
services of physiclÄns other than surgeons. In contrast, the proportion of the 
health care dollar used directly for the services of surgeons increased somewhat 
as living esgpenditures increased. 
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In 1955> the proportioa of the farm family health dollar spent for dental 
care rose inore sharply than all other Indlvtdiial types of health ceure services. 
Families \?hose living costs vere less than $1,500 during the year avearaged 
7 cents per health dollar for dentists* searvices^ while families whose living 
costs were at least $5^000 averaged 15 cents» 

There was little vaxiation between living expenditure groups in the pro- 
portion of the family health care dollar going for health insurance premiums. 
The faxm families having less than $1,500 living expenditures and those 
esgpending $5,000 or more spent ahout l6 cents of thair respective heal-öi 
dollar for praoaitans. Fiaailies in 1*ie $l,50O-$2,999 living expenditures 
Srov^  spent l8 cents and fäoilies with $3,000-$lfr,999 living expenditures 
spent 19 cents of their health dollar in this way. 

Table 9.—^Percentage distribution of farm-operator family expenditures for 
health care by itCTi accoarding to total family living expenditures. 

United States, 1955 l/ 

Health care services 
Family living expenditiares 

tinder : $1,5ÔÔ- : $3,0ÔÔ- : $5,ÖÖO 
$1,500 ; $2,999  ; $^.999 and over 

: Percent   Percent   Percent Percent 

All Services :   100      100      100 100 

Health insurar^ce premiums........:    l6       l8       19 l6 

Physicians, :    28      2?      23 23 
Surgeoas .....*:    ^                 k                 h 6 
Other physicians, M. D :    25      23      19 17 

Dental care.. :    7       9      12 15 
Osteopaths, mirsing care, and   : 
other practitioners. :    3^33 

Hospital care. :    13      13      12 13 

Eye tests and glasses....... ;     6       5       5 5 

Driigs, prescribed....... ..:          15                 13                 12 10 
Drugs, nonprescribed 2/.... : 8665 

Other services and unallocated     : 
expenditures 2/ •...#.....••:            h                  5                   8 10 

^ » 
1/ Only direct or out-of-pocket expenditures of farm families are included. 
2/ Vitamins and mineral tablets are included. 
2/ Appliances and supplies, laboratory tests and X-i^ys, ambulance, and 

xinallocated ^q)enditures are coiabined. 
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Health Care Expenditures Related to Total Cost of Health Care 

Health care costs vary in such a way a^ to be unpredictable for the indi- 
vidual family. However, health costs are relatively stable and predictable for 
groups of families. The frequency distribution of farm-operator families 
according to t<^tal outlays for health care appearing below shows the propor- 
tion of families having different amounts of hecuLth expenses in a given year. 

Medical, care :              Percentage of all farm- 
expenditure groups :                     operator families 

Total families  1                                   100 
KJ    ~          ••••»•»»m**m»9   0^0t*t**0t0*mt[ 1 
îJl-$1^9 : :                                     17 
í550-$99 : :                                    14 
î)100-$199 : 25 
í52O0-$299 ; 17 
$300-$If99  : 15 
$500-and over ; 11 

At one extreme, only 1 percent of the farm families had no health outlay 
in 1955> whereas, at the other extreme, about 11 percent of the families had 
health expenditures amounting to $500 or more during the year. îHiis latter 
group incurred about 37 percent of the total health care expenses recorded for 
all farm families. A more detailed distribution of families by health expendi- 
ture classes is shown in figure 6. 

Seventeen percent of all farm-operator families spent $1-$J|.9 on health 
care in 1955• The average amount spent by this group was approximately $23 
per family (table 10). Average e^qpenditures increased steadily to a high of 
$828 for those families in the highest expenditure group, $500 and over. 

While the average out-of-pocket family outlays for each type of service 
increased considerably with increased total expenditures for health care in 
19551 average increases show some variation. The sharpest step-up in average 
outlays was in direct expenditures for hospital care. Itew families with total 
health expenditures of $1 to $^9 had hospital expenses ~ average hospital 
expense for families in this group was less than $1. In contrast, almost all 
families having $500 or more of health care expenditures had a hospital bill. 
These bills averaged $189 in direct outlays for hospitals per family. There 
was also a marked increase in average e3q)enditures for surgical care with in- 
creases in total health care expenses. CXitlays for prescribed drugs also 
increased rapidly as total health expenditures increased. The increase in 
average expenditures for services of physicians other than surgeons and for 
dentists was steady but not as high as for the other items of health care. 
E!ye tests and glasses and nonprescribed drugs showed the lowest rate of in- 
crease from the $l-lf9 to $500 and over expenditure classes. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF FARIÂ-ÛFERATOR FAMUIES BY 
ANiaUNT OF EXPiNDITURES FOR HEALTH CARE, 1955 
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l^y^le lO.—AvereLge ej^ßuai:^ea^c^ for s|)ecific items of health care by 
total e3cpen<3ittares for health care, Uixlted States, I955 1/ 

Total expenditures for health care 

Health care services 
$l-lt9 

: 
.•$50-99 

• • 
! $100-199 ! ¡ $200-299 : ; $300-1*99 : 

$500 
and 

over 

Dolljara Dollars Dollars Dolljai^s Dollars Dollars 

23 73 ihQ 21^5 383 828 

2 Ik ko 6k 76 71 

7 
* 

7 
3 

20 
* 

20 
8 

35 
1 

31^ 
17 

59 
5 

51^ 
29 

93 
11* 
79 
56 

210 
70 

li*0 
75 

* 2 k 7 11 
■Í3 

28 

* 2 5 18 1*1 189 

3 7 12 llf 19 23 

2 
5 

8 
9 

17 
13 

31 
ll^ 

1*8 
21 

97 
27 

âU services • • • • • • • < 

Health insurance premiuzos. 

Physicians*•••#.•••••«•«•««•.< 
Siargeons • « * .^ • • • •  
Other physicians, M. D...... 

Dental care••«..•••••  
Osteopaths, ni»rsing care, anä 
other paractitibners  * 

Hospital care*•«•«•/.. 

Eye tests and glasses. 

Dnags, prescribed.•....•! 
Drugs, nonprescribed, 2/. 

Other services and ußaUocated 
expenditures 3/*•••••••••••••• 18 108 

3^ Only direct or out-of 
2/ Vitandna and mineral tablets   included. 
3/ ARpliances and supp3Ícs,íaboratQry tests and X-rays, ambulance, and unallocated expenditures are 

cambined. 

^ Less than $1« 
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Warm families in the respective groupings averaged spending from 2k  cents 
to 29 cents of their health dollar for services of physicians and surgeons. 
The share of the health care dollar going for prescribed drugs was more or 
less constant from one health care expenditure claas to another. Proportionate 
expenditures for nonprescribed drugs decreased steadily from the $1 to ks 
groiap to the $500-and-over group* The out-ofpocket share of the dollar going 
for dental care was about the same in all health expenditure groups> except 
for a drop in the $500-and-over group (table 11)^ 

Of all the individual health services^ the rise in the share of the farm 
family health dollar expended by health axpenditure groups was most pronounced 
for hospital care. Families in the lowest health expenditure group had direct 
outlays of only about 1 percent of their health dollar for hospitals, but fami- 
lies in the $500-and-over expenditure group had an average outlay of 23 percent, 

Health Care Expenditures Related to Size of Family 

How does size affect farm family expenditure patterns for health care? 
Although data comparable to those used in the Tpreceding tables were not avail- 
able, the average expenditures per farm family in 1955 for health care services 
by size of economic family, shown in table 12, relate to the question. 

Those faiTn families having 5 persons per familjr had the highest average 
expenditures in 1955, $269/ for health care. There was relatively little 
difference in average health outlays between those fgrniilies with 3 persons, 
and those with 4 persons per family. For the larger families, 7 persons or 
more, the average expenditiire was only $250 per family. In families of 2 per- 
sons, health care spending averaged $220, and for persons living alone the 
average outlay was $80. 

The average expenditures for volxmtáry health insiirañce premiums were 
highest, $56, for those fsmitlies witb 5 persons. Average expenditures for 
insurance premiums were considerably less for families^^w   six or more persons 
and were lowest for economic units of one person. 

All other direct expenditures for health care services averaged about the 
same for all families having three or more persons, around $212. Families with 
two persons averaged $187 in direct expenditœ-es for health services. Outlays 
^fere less ibr persons living alone, $63. 

The distribution pattern of the farm family health dollar for health in- 
surMice premi^mis and for direct expenditures for health services varied slight- 
ly from one family size group to the next (table I3). Economic family units 
of 1 person spent approximately 22 cents of their health dollar for insurance 
premiums^ while family imlts of 2 persons averaged spending I5 cents for 
health Insurance. All the other size-of-femiily groups spent between I7 and 
21 cents per out-of-pocket health dollar for Insurance premiums. 



Table 11.—percentage distrtbution of fema-operator family expenditures for health care by item 
according to total expenditures for health care. United States, 1955 1/ 

Health care services 

All services  , 

Health insurance premiums 

Hospital care ........ 

^e tests and glasses 

Drugs, prescribed   
Drugs, nonprescribed 2/ 

Other services and unallocated 
expenditures 3/ 

$1-49 

Percent 

Physicians .. •. • .•....•••••; 
Surgeons ¡ 
Other physicians, M. D ; 

Dental care  ¡ 
Osteopaths, nursing care, and 
other practitioners * 

Total e^qpenditures for health care 

$50-99 $100-199 $200-299 $300-499 $500 
and over 

Percent Percent Percent percent Percent 

100 100 100 100 100 100 

7 20 27 26 20 9 
29 2? 2k 2k 2k 25 
* » 1 2 3 8 
29 27 23 22 21 17 
Ik 11 12 12 Ik 9 1 

to 
vo 

2 2 3 3 3 3 1 

1 2 3 7 11 23 

13 10 Ö 5 5 3 

10 12 11 13 13 12 
22 12 9 6 5 3 

13 

1/ Only direct or out-of-pocket expenditures of farm families are included. 
2/ Vitamins and mineral tablets are included. 
3/ Appliances and supplies, laboratory tests and X-rays, ambulance, and unallocated escpendltures 

are combined. 

* Less than 1 percent. 
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Table 12. Average expenditures of farm-operator families for health care 
services "by size of economic family. United States, 1955 1/ 

Health care services 

Size of economic family ; Î All services 
• Health insurance * All other 

* premitams e3cpencü.tures 

;   Dollars Dollars Dollars 

1 person •.....••• ;     80 17 63 
2 persons  ;     220 33 187 
3 persons  :     260 kk 216 
k persons  :     263 51 212 
5 persons ................ :     269 56 213 
6 persons  :     258 »^3 215 
7 or more persons   :     250 kk 206 

1/ Only direct or out-of-picket expenditures of farm families are included. 

Table 13»—^Percentage distribution of farm-operator family expenditures for 
health care services according to size of economic family^ 

United States^ 1955 1/ 

Heeilth care services 

Size of economic family ; , All seirvices * Health insurance ' All other 
• prCTdums 

• 
expenditures 

Percent Percent Percent 

1 person .....••• : !     100 22 78 
2 persons î ;     100 15 85 
3 persons •...•..••«......: 100 17 83 
k persons  • :     100 20 80 
5 persons  î     100 21 79 
6 persons •  :     100 17 83 
7 or more persons ........ :     100 18 82 

1/ Only direct or out-of-pocket expenditures of farm families are included. 

Figure 7 vas prepared to show re^onal variations in average per person 
expenditures for health care in farm-operator families. Per person costs are 
highest in the Pacific Division and lowest in the East South Central KLvision 
of the Southern Region. 
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APPENDIX 

Methods and Procedure of the Special 
Cooperative Sxirvey of Farmers * Expenditures 

Data for this study were obtained from the recent national survey of 
farmers' expenditures. This special cooperative survey is described in -this 
appendix.  12/ 

Purpose of the study 

The primary purpose of the survey was twofold:  (l) To provide a set of 
weights reflecting expenditure patterns of a recent year for use in calculating 
the parity index, and (2) to improve the hasis for estimating farm operators' pro- 
duction expenses. A third major reason for the survey, and the one pertinent ^o 
this report, was to provide information on farm-family living and product±onv 
expenditure patterns for a recent period. A fourth reason was to provide compre- 
hensive information on the size of the post-war farm market. 

Agencies participating in the survey 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture was responsible for initiating, plamiing, 
and conducting the survey. Personnel of the Department developed the sample, pre- 
pared the survey forms and instructions to enumerators, did the field work, and 
prepared plans for tabulation. The U. S. Bureau of the Census provided thé^^baslc 
lists from which the sample was drawn and furnished certain personnel and the : 
machines necessary to make tabulations of data collected, and cooperated in pub- 
lication of the first results of the survey. 

Within the Department of Agriculture, the major responsibilities were in the 
Agricultural Marketing Service, although significant contributions were^ade in 
the planning and conducting of the study by the Institute of Home Economics of 
the Agricultural Research Service. 

Design of the sample 

The 195ÍI- Census of Agriculture was used as a basis for sampling, principally 
because it provided an easy method for varying the sample rate. Economt<ï class and 
total number of farms were taken into accovint in the over-all sample design. In 
all, 11,869 farms were selected in 306 primary sampling units. Of these farms, 
7 378 were in the A Sample, designed to determine production expenses, and ii.,4^91 in 
the B Sample, designed for obtaining family living expenses. The B Sample supplied 
data for this study. Altogether, 3,985 schedules on family living expenses were 
taken. The sample was designed to provide estimates for 8 geographic divisions, 
coextensive with the 9 census divisions, except that the New England and Middle 
Atlantic States, plus ^feryland and Delaware, where combined to form the Northeast 
Region. Within each region, the A and B Samples were allocated to 3 economic groups 

12/ For a more detailed discussion see: "Farmers' Expenditures for fs^rm living 

and Production," ^. cit. 
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0Î fanas, which were formed by combining the 8 economic classes useâ in the Census 
of Agriculture as fQl3ovs: Group 1--Economic Classes I and IIj Group 2--Economic 
CiassesIII, IV, and V; Group 3--Economic Classes VI, VII, and VIII. 

CoHection procedure 

The survey was conducted during February and iferch I956. All the informa- 
tion was obtained by direct interviews with the farm operator and the housewife. 
Local intervievrers were hired and trained under the supervision of Staate stat- * 
isticians. Expenditure items wre reported in detail under 15 major groups of 
goods and services for family living. The average interview lasted 3 hours. 
Interviewers asked for expenditures for the calendar year 1955. 

Expansion of the sample 

Estimates contained in this report were expanded to correspond to the pop- 
•alation of farms aetoially enimierated in the 195i|. Census of Agriculture, with 
allowance for the downward trend in the number of farms to the time of the survey. 

Limitation of data and saigpling eri*or 

Expenditure studies raise difficult problems, one of which is the inability 
of respondents accurately to recall expenditures made at some earlier period. 
This problem was minimized in so far as possible by designing the schedtxles to 
provide aids to recall. Places where under-reporting appeared to be likeBr are 
noted in the text. -v 

The total error of any survey estimate is a combination of sampling error and 
the erarors due to biases and reporting errors. It was possible to estimate the 
sampling error of certain family living expenditure group and item estimates, on 
the assumption that sMple random sampling had been ^ployed. These estimateslor 
medical expenx3itures indicate the chances^^^^^^     I9 in 20 tbat the estimated 
averages would differ frœi the results of a cca^ete enumeration by not more than 
3 percent for the United States, 5 percent for the liOTthern Region> 7 percent for 
the South^n Region, 9 percent for the Western Region, 10 percent for the northeast 
Region, 8 percent for the East North Central Division, 7 percent for the West Worth 
Central Division, Ik percent for the South Atlantic Division, 11 percent for the 
East South Central Division, West South Central Division and MountalnDivision, 
and 13 percent for the Pacific Division. The above estimates of sampling error 
must be considered only as approximations since the method of calculation for 
simple random sampling does not take into account (l) the losses in efficiency 
due to clustering or (2) the gains due to stratification. 

^ny of the detailed data given in this report for the ei^t regions and for 
tlie various classifications of farm-operator families are subject to relatively 
large saii^ling errors, and have been used with caution. However, the percentages 
and averages per family are, in general, subject to smaller sampling errors than 
the totals from which they are derived. 

Estiiaates for the regions and divisions are subject to sampling errors from 
2 to 6 times as large as for United States estimates. The sampling errors are 
also larger when the proportion of families purch^   or  reporting tbe specified 
item is small. For example, the percent of families reporting expenditures for 
surgeons (9 percent) is subject to a larger relative error than the percent of 
families reporting expenditures for other physicians (7Í1 percent). 
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